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I-LOVE-YOU Empowerment

I

representing Higher Self, universe, The Divine. Expression of the Truth Self. A Divine
Spark within us. The consciousness. The Divine nature within humanitarian. Essence,

subtle, wisdom and immortal.

LOVE

representing a bridge, a place that connecting 2 side (God and its
creature, conscious and consciousness) as one. A sacred place

within human. Believing to accommodate the union within human either physical, mental or
spiritual. A word that can human described as incredible moment at themselves. Happiness,
compassionate, joyful, and affection. Balance point. Gate into higher realm

YOU

representing a material body, conscious mind and creature side.
Ground manifestation. Lower energy vibration and the lower of light

spectrum frequencies. Dynamic creative energy. Passion, desire, survival and mortal. The
place of beginning and ending occur.

I-LOVE-YOU is an empowerment system. Simple thus this is a wonderful system for
everyone. Promotes the development in entire life aspect. Physical, mental and spiritual
realm. Interconnected all body layers as well as one Self.

I-LOVE-YOU will brings vitality, happiness and wisdom as your intention to embrace the
great chance of life. It's a challenge of our self to bravely step inside into our truth self, as
spiritual progression. Develop our mental and possess the kindness of life.

YOU ESSENCE ACTIVATION

"You" represented by muladhara, swadhistana and manipura chakra. The first three of
human principal or three below energy centers.. It's construct our humanitary part. It the
realm of below... Like the roots of lotus and underwater world as sticky mud. This is the
same as ourselves is attached to the mundane world (illusion) and sustain our lives by
consuming the juice of the earth (food and beverages) while still maintaining our
consciousness toward our lotus crown.

1. Find a place that you will not disturbed. Take a comfortable position (lay down, sit on
chair or sit in meditation pose). Make sure your spine is straight.
2. Mentally : "" AAccttiivvaatteess YYO
miinnee ppeerrffeeccttllyy !!!!!!""
OUU ppaarrtt ooff m
3. By visualize downward triangle with red, orange and bright yellow light at each
corner with the red light at the tip corner. These light are coming brighter and more
brighter...Feel the strong connection between them. Feel the warm of them spread
to your body. If you don't feel anything happens, don't worry, however the energy
will running completely. Just enjoy your meditation with happy.
4. No limitation doing this activation. Just follow your intuition.
5. Drink a glass of water to resolving and energizing.

I ESSENCE ACTIVATION

"I" represented by visuddhi, ajna and sahasrara chakra. The higher human principal. It's
related by higher multidimension consciousness. The ultra high frequencies of divine. Brings
the truth, knowledge and wisdom of universe. It's the higher sacred realm... Like the upper
part of lotus flower and upper world as clear and beautiful sky. When it blossom will
emitting its beauty and light into world.

1. Find a place that you will not disturbed. Take a comfortable position (lay down, sit on
chair or sit in meditation pose). Make sure your spine is straight.
2. Mentally : "" AAccttiivvaattee II ppaarrtt ooff m
miinnee ppeerrffeeccttllyy !!!!!!""
3. By visualize upward triangle with blue sky, indigo and violet light at each corner with
the violet one at the top. These light are coming brighter and more brighter...feel the
strong connection between them. Feel the warm of them spread to your body. If you
don't feel anything happens, don't worry, however the energy will running
completely. Just enjoy your meditation with happy.
4. No limitation doing this activation. Just follow your intuition.
5. Drink a glass of water to resolving and energizing.

LOVE ESSENCE ACTIVATION

"LOVE" represented by anahata chakra. It's poin of balance. It's a gate, bridge, switch of the
lower realm and higher one. This is unconditional state. Oneness. Love is Life. This is the pad
of lotus for keep it in balance between two worlds. Allows the lotus to blossom beautifully
while the roots still in underwater to fulfilling the survival needs. Buddha is often illustrated
riding a lotus flower when it comes down to give enlightenment on earth.

1. Find a place that you will not disturbed. Take a comfortable position (lay down, sit on
chair or sit in meditation pose). Make sure your spine is straight.
2. Mentally : "" AAccttiivvaattee LLO
OVVEE ooff m
miinnee ppeerrffeeccttllyy !!!!!!""
3. By visualize upward triangle crossing the downward triangle becoming 6 point star
(Star of David) which each color represents the point. Put attention on the center of
star. See the bright green light like emerald in the center. And this green light
become brighter and more brighter...feels this green light make the upward and
downward points lights be in harmony like a rainbow star. It will spinning at its own
speed like a wheel. see you in a circle illumination light as it radiated from the wheel
of star. Feel the warm and harmonious energy inside yourselves. If you don't feel
anything happens, don't worry, however the energy will running completely. Just
enjoy your meditation with happy.
4. No limitation doing this activation. Just follow your intuition.
5. Drink a glass of water to resolving and energizing.

To EMPOWER as well as meditation
1. Find a place that you will not disturbed. Take a comfortable position (lay down, sit on
chair or sit in meditation pose). Make sure your spine is straight.
2. As you breathe in realize where you are, what are you doing right now, what are you
feel, the sounds that might you heard and everything about you right now.
3. As you breathe out realize that is the real of you. Accept your self like you are
hugging your self. Kissing your self as well as you kiss your partner.
4. Mentally said : "" II......LLO
OVVEE......YYO
OUU !!"" 10X. Say it with full of you. It means say it like you
falling in Love with another. Same feeling, same physical sign (smile), same desire to
become one, same tender voice, same affection and so on.
5. Feel your heart beat in rhythm, like a song chord. Then realize you are harmonious,
every part of you. Like a symphony of breathe, sound, vision, feeling and sensation.
Singing a song in title "I-LOVE-YOU".

6. You the only one at here. Right now. Feel so comfort with your self. More comfort
from before. Loving yourself like you want to making love with your self. You are
happy, joy and peace. No one except you.
7. Do meditation as long as you feel comfortable.

Note: Repetition is good. As often as you can do this meditation, immediately you will
realize the state of "SWARUPA".

ATTUNEMENT :

 To Receive The Attunement :
1. Find a place where you will not be disturbed for about 25 minutes.
2. Mentally (To your Higher Self) : ““II aasskk tthhaatt II m
maayy bbee rreecceeiivvee II--LLO
OVVEE YYO
OUU
EEm
mppoow
weerrm
meenntt ffrroom
m ...... ((YYoouurr tteeaacchheerr nnaam
mee)) ppeerrffeeccttllyy.. TThhaannkk yyoouu!!””
3. The attunement will then start and after around 25 minutes, it will stop

 Pass The Attunement :
1. Find a place where you will not be disturbed.
2. Connect with your student’s Higher Self, ask permission to pass this attunement.
3. Mentally (To your Higher Self) : ““II aasskk tthhaatt ..... ((YYoouurr ssttuuddeenntt nnaam
maayy bbee aattttuunneedd
mee)) m
aatt ...... ((TTiim
meenntt.. TThhaannkk yyoouu!!””
weerrm
mppoow
OUU EEm
OVVEE--YYO
mee zzoonnee ffoorr II--LLO
mee)) iinn hhiiss // hheerr ttiim
4. Do meditation for about 15 minutes.

I Hope You Have Enjoyed To Reading And Learning This
Manual and Also Enjoy Your Attunement.

With Love,

Priyo Madiyanto
(Maha Kamaleksana, VMG)

Founder Of Mahausadhi
Lotus Eye Healing
www.Mahausadhi.com
www.Lotus-Eye-Healing.Blogspot.com

Please, Give This Manual And Attunement For Others With Freely.

